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The background to the historic towns atlas project of the International Com- 
mission for the History of Towns is explained briefly. Variations from the standard 
model laid down in the 1960s are discussed and components of a recommended 
methodology are suggested, Spain has lorrg been represented on the commission, 
yet no  historic town atlases have been published to date. The country has a distin- 
guished urban past, rich archiva1 resources and well-preserved townscapes. Spanish 
scholars are urged to re-engage with this international programme in a proactive 
way. In particular Spain's medieval past provides a spectacular exampie, spanning 
both Atlantic Eiirope and Mcditerranean Europe, of the importante of map making 
and map usage. 
Atlases, Comparative urban history, Maps, Topographical information, Urban 
form. 
Atlantes, Historia urbana Collana, Gcographicae iabulae, Res topographicae, 
Ratio urbium. 
Spanish (and Portuguese) readers may be familiar with the volume published in 
1994 entitled Atlas histórico de ciudades europeas.' This atlas came about as au initia- 
tive of the Centre de Cultura ContemporAnia de Barcelona, in collaboration with 
the Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya. Ir contains essays by various authors, and 
combinatioiis of authors. and it deals with eleven large towns and cities, two of 
them in Portugal (Lisbon and Oporto) and the others in Spain, including Madrid,' 
The essays are built round majar themes, preseilted in broadly chrnnological order, 
and they are sumptuousiy illustrated by means of numerous maps, photographs 
and graphs, as well as plans of parts of these places, historical prospects, architec- 
tural profiles and other types of image. This is a high-quality publication in large- 
book forinat. ltYo years later a similar work was published on a comparable range of 
French towns and cities.' The main difference between this and its Iberian predeces- 
sor is that the French atlas devotcs more space to the distribution of social groups, 
particularly in an 'epilogue' equipped with special maps and population stati~tics.~ A 
third volume, this time for Britain, was prepared but never published and the series 
appears to have come to a standstill. 
The organizers of the Atlas histórico de ciudades europeas were fully aware of the 
existence of another international atlas of historic towns -the one issued under the 
academic umbrella uf the International Commission for the History of Towns (ICHT), 
which had commenced publication in 1969.' 1n their introduction, the editors made 
a number of criticisins of the ICHT's project. One was the alleged ernphasis on rhe 
historical period before c. 1800, in other words, on the pre-industrial town. Another 
was the slow pace of publication, this being a legitimate criticism in the case of some 
of the participating countries, thoiigh by no means al1 of them. Thirdly, dilferences 
in approach between one country and another were cited as another weakness, 
again with a good deal of justification and giving rise to a legitimate concern about 
the utility of these rown atlases for strictly comparative purposes. Fourthly, it was 
implied that, in practice if not in principie, the large towns or cities had for the most 
part been ignored or at least had not then (c. 1994) seen the light of  da^.^ Finally it 
l .  Aiias histórico de ciudades europeas. l .  Penínsulu ibérica, Manuel Guardia. Francisco J. Monciús. José L. 
Oyón. eds. Barcelona: Salvar, 1994. 
2. The Spanish towns and citics, iii alphabetiral order. urc as Iollowr: Barcelona, Bilbao. Granada. Ma- " 
drid. Málaga, Seville, Valencia, Valladolid and Zaragoza. 
3. Afias kisforique des vilies de France. Jcan-l.uc Pinol, rd. Paiis: Hachette. 1996. The selection, again in 
alpliubetical order, is as iollows: Bordeaux, Lille, Lyoii. Marseille, Moiitpelliel. Nantes, Parir, Roilrn, 
Strasbourg and Toulouse. 
4. Aiias historiquedes vilies deFrance ..: 310-318. 
5. In those days the chairman o1 rhc lCHT was Philippe Woltf o1 the University of Touloi~se. Ainoiigst 
otlier things. he was acutely awarc of linguistic nuaiices o1 ihe Iull iange of Europran languages, as is 
evidenced by his book Wolff, Philippc. W~xlem Languqes AD 100-1500, trans. Fiances Partridge. London: 
Weidenfcld and Nicolson. 1971. 1n the ICllT atlas projecr, vaiious solutions have been adopted iii rela- 
tion to this phenomenon. 
6. By that date, atlases of Cologne, London (down to c. 1520) and Vienira had bcen published; also two 
paits of an atlas of the city o1 Rome. in a schemr that heari Little relationship to the 1CHT's recomnrended 
rnethodology. 
was claimed that the ICHT's atlas expressed litile interest in the 'hidden dimension' 
(dimensión oculta) of the urban form. that is to say, the socio-functional ene.' 
It has to be admitted that there are sribstantial grounds for ai  least sorne of these 
criticisms. Qualifications, however, are also necessary. The accusation of compara- 
tive rieglect of the period after c. 1800 may have been influenced t o a  large extent by 
the nature of the British atlas itself (thc first to be prlblished) and by a review of the 
ICHT's project that appeared in 1981 The essays in the British atlas do indeed take 
the story down to the end of the eighteenth century and the principal reconstruc- 
tion map in each case shows the town c. 1800 together witli rnajor features present 
in the late medieval period. On the other hand, thc historical information that is a 
nornial feature of the Rhenish atlas takes in the nineteenth century as a matter of 
course and continues down to the late twentieth century under some headings.? 
The Irish atlas brings its topographical information down to c. 1900 in al1 22 sections 
and for important featurcs even down to the presenr day.I0 1n the special case of 
the Croatian atlas, which admittedly is one of the late starters, a considered deci- 
sion was made to record each town's history down to the preseni Cor two reasons: 
first, the radical transformations that took place in many Croatian towns during the 
socialist period and, secondly, the destruction brought about in the course of the 
'Fatherland War' of the late twentieth century." It is generally true that the 'hidden 
dimension' of socio-functional analysis has not received much emphasis, though a 
- -. -- 
7. These criticisms accur in Spanish alid in French respecrively at p. xii. 
8. Historic Towns: Maps and Plans of Towns and Cilies in the British lsles. wirk Hisrorica! Comni~n~aiies./roni Ear. 
liest Times lo 1800, Mary D. Lobcl. ed. Baltimore: John Hopkins Press. no date [1969]: vol. 1: Borg Wik, 
Lempi: Hall. Thoinar. "Urburi history arlases: a survey o1 receilt publications." Urban Ilisfory Yearbook. 8 
(1981); 66-75. note 6. The towns in the fin1 volume of thc Briiish atlas areas lollows: Banhury, Cacrnar- 
von ( i i i  Wales). Glasgaw (in Scotland), Gloucester, Herefard, Nottinghain. Reading and Sitiisbury. 
9. Rheinischcr Stadreatlas (Bonn), sevenicen parts (1,ieferungen) ro date. starting iii 1972. This is espe- 
cially truc af section V. dealing wirh thc economic and social struciure of the rown in quesrion. There 
are now in effect five Gcrmvn atlas projects that come iinder the embrvce of ihe ICHT. Second off thc 
niark was the Deutscher Stadteatlas (Mütister). slarling in 1973 and comprising íive compleled pvirs 
(Lieprungen) and one incomplete one publishcd in the year 2000. Altogether lifty-one rowns were in- 
cluded in rhis series, a fcw af which were placer that are now rituatcd in Lithuania. Foland and Russia: 
for example. Breslau (= Wraciaw), T<onigsberg (= I<aliningrad) and Memel (= Klaipeda). Ncxt came the 
Wesilalischer Siadtcarlas (Münstci), nine parts (Liefeiungen) to date. siarting in 1975, followed much 
larer by the Hessischer Stadreatlas (Marburg). two cornpleted paris (Liefirungen) plus two individual 
towns lo date. starting in 2005. Most recently ol all. a successor to the Dcutscher Stadteatlas called thr 
Dcutscher historischer StSdteatlas was begun by the Institrit für vergleichende Sladtegeschichte (Insti- 
tute for Comparative Urban History) in Münster, riarting with Qiirdlinburg in 2006. 
10. Irish Historic Towns Atlas, twenty fascicles lo date, rtarting in 1986. lri addition, ancillary publications 
are issued from time to tiine. To date ihere havr been thrce large-scale historical maps (o1 Belfast, Dublin 
and New Ross) and two books. the one dcaling with a uiiique seL o1 arinotated plans of Georgian Belfast 
and the oilier being a catalogue of nlaps and views ol DerryILondondcrry. 
11. Povijesni atlas gradova. lour volumcs lo date. starting in 2003. Thus, for cxarnple. Bjelovar was al- 
tacked and panly desiroyed on 29 September 1991: Slukan AltiE, Mirela. Bjevolar. Povije.~rzi aflasgradova. 
l. Zagreb: Hrvatski dríavrii arhiv, 2003: 204. 
i ~ a c o  TIMPOXIS. M~UJOMAEVUM. 11 (2008): 27-43. ISSN 1888-3931 0 
conspicuous exception is the Scandinavian atlas, which usually contains impressive 
numbers of socio-topographical maps and sometimes statistical data as weli.j2 
1. The Stoob model 
By now it will have become apparent to al1 readers that considerable variations do 
exist as between the various national atlases in the ICHT's project. Sn practice, and 
for a wide variety of reasons, many atlases depart from the original model, at least to 
some degree. Accordingly it will next be necessary to review the basic methodology, 
a brief outline of which is given in a listing of al1 SCHT atlas puhlications issued in 
1998." This in iurn was based on a reaffirmation, by a workiiig group meeting in 
Münster in 1995, of the original guidelines agreed back in 1968. These guidelines 
were explained in English quite lully and very clearly by their principal author, Heinz 
Stoob, in a volume of conference proceedings piiblished over twenty years ago." 
Four key maps were identified as the essential core of the towns atlas project: 
1. Map l. a cadastral map (German I<atasterkarte) reproduced in colour at the scale 
of 1:2,500 and showing the pre-industrial town, Stoob's ideal date for such a 
map was c. 1830, though he recognized that some (Gennan) towns, such as 
Freiburg im Breisgau, do not possess a cadastral map dating from the first half 
of the nineteenth century. These maps are to some degree constructed by the 
superimposition of a standard system of colours (generally four) to indicate 
different categories of building. Stoob further recommended that (modern) 
contour lines he superimposed on this map. 
2. Map 2, a regional map (German Umlandkarte) reproduced at the scale of 1:25,000 
or smaller (down to 1:100,000). These maps date generally from the first half of 
the nineteenth century and are printed more or less as in the original. 
3. Map 3, a modern town plan (German Stadtkarte) reproduced at the scale of 
1:5,000. Again this is a given product provided by the official mapping agency in 
each country. 
12. Scandinavian Atlas of Historic Towns, ten fasricler to datc. starting in 1977. The three Scandinavian 
coiintries (Denmark, Norway and Swedcn), along with Finland and Iceland, drcidcd lo forrn themselves 
inio a Noidic union for town atlas puiposes. So lar, four Dunisli towns. tliree Finnish towns, threc 
Swedish towns and Reykjavik in lcciand have bcen published and woik is well advanced on an  atlas of 
Helsinki. 
1 3 .  Sirnms, Anngrct: Opll, Ferdiiiand, Lis1 ofrhe  Eu'uropean Atla.res of Hisroric Towns. Brussels: Archief- en 
Bibliotheekwezen in RelqielArchivcs et Bibliotliiques de Belgique, 1998: 7.  Nowadays an  up-to-date 
ii.tt.rii<.i * i c ,  i \  ili.iiiit,jii,<~d l>i i i r . l i i i . i i i . i  <il,ll  iii \i<i,ii.i 1iccp i < i t i \  w i c i i  $1  . ~ i  L i  I i i i .  . i i c l i > \  wi i i ) i i r . i -  
l . , ,  ,,,, > I I , ,  ~ l , , C ~ . , l ~ , , , . . , ,  i # , l ~ l , , > ~ , , , , > l , , ~ ,  > #,,.,, , , , , < < < . > \ , l , l ~  .,!~,, L . .  l , ~ , , \ l ,  3 , \ l  1 1 .  L',!>,.t,l 
14. Stoob. Heinz. "Thc hisioiic tnwn atlas: prohleins and workirig methods". Tke Comparative Hütory of 
Urbnn Origins in Non-Roman Europe: Ireland, Wales, Denmark. Gernzany. Poland and Rursiafioionr the Ninlh 10 
rhe Thirteenth Cen tuw  Howard B. Clarke, Anngrct Simini. eds. Oxford: British Archaeological Repons 
(International Series, no, 255). 1985: 11. 583-615. 
4. An interpretative map showing phases of growth (German Wackstumspkasenkarte). 
This should preferably be based on map 1 and be reproduced either at the same 
scale or at that of rnap 3 (i.e. 1:2,500 or 1:5,000). These maps are prepared by the 
author from a wide variety of sources and are most relevant for medium-sized 
and large towns. This type of map is particularly helpful as a companion to the 
interpretativc essay that Stoob also prescribed as an essential component. 
In addition Stoob referred to supplementary maps (German Beikarten) together 
with various typcs of illustration to complete the predetermined sequence of pri- 
mary materials. Thesc include socio-topographical maps, distribution maps, period 
(early) maps, prospccts and aerial photographs. Near the beginning of his essay, 
Stoob says: 'After [Hektor] Ammann's death a generally acceptable cartographic 
scheme for the Historic Town Atlas, produced by myself, was discussed at the 1967 
meeting in Switzerland and was finaily accepted, following my own report, in 1968 at 
Oxford'.15 In the light of this statement it is perhaps reasonable to refer to the stand- 
ard methodology as the Stoob model. Since then, over 400 town atlases have been 
published in a large number of European countries (Fig. 1). Across the continent 
thc rate of publication has averaged around ten per annuin, a not inconsiderable 
achievement. Stoob himself identified a number of problcms, such as how to handle 
very large towns (cities), how to compensate for gaps in the primary cources, and 
the length of the interpretative essay. Other difficulties relate to the financia1 cosr 
of preparing and publishing town atlases, the relatively low sales figures, and the 
failure of some countries to produce any atlases at al1 in the ICHT programme. Here 
we shall ask a different question: how well has the Stoob model stood the test of 
time? 
2. Variations on a theme 
One weakness in the Stoob model is his apparent belief that the cadastral map 
represents, almost as a matter of course, a pristine, pre-industrial picture. At one 
point in his 1985 essay he says: '... we insist on emphasizing the imporrance of 
original source material, which is normally provided by the undisturbed urban 
pattern prior to the first exact ~urvey ' . '~  Yet some towns and cities underwent 
significant remodelling before the 'ideal' date of c. 1830. One example is Novgorod 
in northern Russia, whose street pattern on both banks of the River Volkhov was 
radically changcd in the late eighteenth century, hence the physical survival of large 
numbecs of medieval streets. Anoiher example is Dublin in Ireland, where a body 
known as the Wide Streets Commission bcgan quite an extensive programme of 
15. Stoob, Heinr. "Hisroric town atlas" ... : 584 (italics rnine). Hckror Arnmann was one of rhe founding 
fathers of the ICHT atlas project and the second presiden1 of the comniissioii. 
16. Stoob. Heinz. "Historic town atlas" ... : 602 (italics mine). 
street widening c. 1 7 6 0 .  In cases sucli as thesc, therefore, a c. 1830 cadastral inap 
does not represent an 'undisturbed urban patiern'. 
A second weakness is the shortness of the interpretative essay, especially in the 
case of the larger towns. Stoob was very prescriptive about the length of the essay, 
limiting ii to not more than two pages of print on a standard, large-format map 
sheet or, as he put it for a pre-computer readership, twelve pages of typescript. An 
experimental comparison of four cities treated in four differcnt national atlases is 
sumrnarized in the accompanying table". A meaningful comparative treatment of 
these cities as they developed in the medieval period, based solely on thc ICHT re- 
source, prnved to be extrcmely difficult. One of the main reasons Sor this was that 
some of the essays were much too short; the atlas resource was inadequate for this 
purpose'n. 
Table surnrnarizing the contents of four city atlases 
17. In the secorid row o! the iable, rhe plus signs in the columns for Colognc and Vienna iiidicatc ihar 
the compound noun system liiat is suclr a strong fearure of thc Gernlan languagc tendr to produce an 
underestimare rif ,he nurnlrer of words wheii cornpared with a text in English. Tlie figures in brackets 
in al1 luur columris relate io thc medieval part of the essay iii each rasc. All word counts heie are rorigh 
estiinates. 
Attributes 
Date of 
publication 
Textlessay 
(medieval) 
Text inaps 
Map 1. 
1 :2.500 
M a p  2, 
1:25,000 
Map 3. 
1:5,000 
18. Foi the lrirh atlas ihc lcngtli of rlic essay varirs betweeri 8.000 and 12.000 words, depeiiding on tlic 
rize of the town and a conrideration of the availabie rpace. 
Cologne 
(Koln) 
Deutscher 
Stadte-ailas, 
part 2, no. 
6 (1979) 
3,600+ 
(1.600+) 
words; 4pp. 
None 
1836-7 
and later 
c. 1840 
1975 
Dublin 
No. 11  (2002) 
13,000 (1 1,000) 
words; 36  pp. 
6 
1846-7 
1860 (1:50,000) 
2000 
London 
Vol. 3 (1989; 
2"Oedn,1991) 
56,000 (28.000) 
words; 56 pp. 
None 
c. 1270 ai 
1:5,000; c. 
1520 al 1:2,500 
( 4  parts) 
Reconstruction 
None 
Vienna 
(Wien) 
Part 1. no. 
3 ( 1 9 8 2 )  
4.300+ 
(2.200+) 
words; 4 pp. 
Norie 
1829 
1809-19 
1975-9 
with data; 
cadaseal plan ai 
1:10,000, 1818- 
29; bounhy 
3 prospects 
1 Rihlio<innhv 1 Cipnpral + / General and / F««inoies + lis1 / Footnotes 1 
Other maps 
Other 
illustralions 
Referenced 
topographical 
information 
- . - . . ., *. - =.. , - - . . . . -. . 
footnotes specific + of abbreviations 
lootnotes 
Growth map 
with dates; 2 
ihematic (1 
medieval); map 
with key, 1752 
1 prospeci 
Nonr 
Medieval map at 
1 :2500; growth 
map; period 
map, 1610; 
muniapai map, 
1837: plans 
2 reconstruct- 
ions; vignetres; 
aerial 
photograph 
22 sectioris 
London area 
in pre-Roman 
Umes; Ruman 
Lnndon; me- 
dieval wards; 
parishes 
Nonc 
Gazetteer iii a 
single alpha- 
betical lis1 
19. As noted "ver s quartcr i)f a ceiitiiry ago by the reviewers citcd above. n. 8. 
20. Historisrhc stedenailas van BeigieiAtlas Iiisiorique des villcs de Belgique, ihree vr>lumrs to dale, 
staltillg in 1990. 
21. Atlas historiqur des villes de Fiance. ten ports lo date rach containing a number of rowns plus sin 
individual towris, starting in 1982. 
22. Tlie Atlante storico dellc ott2 itulianc has bceii publislied in iwo scheincs, the one based at Bologrra 
alid dealing witli nurihrrn ltaly togcther with Saidinia, thc other basrd a t  Rome and draling with central 
a i ~ d  southern Italy. In borh scherncs. wliich brgan piibiication in 1986, towns are grouped by regions 
sirch as Emilia-Rornagna and Tuscany. The cities ol Bologna and Rome arc trealed in srverul .iloliimes 
arranged by period. 
Ancillary 
publications 
In addition to the problems highlighted by Stoob himself and the two weaknesses 
in the model that h e  prescribed Sor Europe outlined above, there havc in practice 
been many departures from the original f ~ r m u l a . ' ~  One of these relates to the basic 
format, for some atlases have been pubtished in book format from the start and wiih 
a Ear smaller pnnt area, thereby effectivcly precluding the possibiiity of producing 
maps at the recommended scales. This applies to the Belgian2"and Croatian atlases, 
neither of whicti includes tlie standard map sequerice. Other national atlases 
that have been issiled in the larger format neverthelcss iack one or more of the 
cssential cartographical core as envisaged by Stoob. A conspicuous example here 
is the French atlas, which contains only an historical reconstruction rnap at the 
scale of 1:2,500.11 The British atlas is rather similar, for irs regional maps are also 
reconstructions showing the general location and main roads to c. 1800. Neilher of 
these atlases has a modern town plan, this also being an omission Erom both of the 
Italian a t l a ~ . e s . ~ ~  None of the atlases mentioned thus far in this paragrapli provides a 
None Medieval 
mar) with 
introduction 
and sitc lis1 
None Historical at- 
las (1 1 parts); 
coinmeniaries 
( 5  volumes) 
growth map. The Czech and Dutch atlases do have growth maps, but lack an up-to- 
date town plan." One of the late stariers, the Swiss atlas, lacks a classic growth map 
and its cadastral plan is not (thus far) in full c o l o ~ r . ' ~  
What al1 this means is that only a small number of the national atlases conform 
siifficiently closely to the Stoob model for meaningful comparisons to be made with- 
out the aid of other materials. The most perfect examples from this point of view 
are the Austrian," al1 five German and the Irish atlases. The Czech, Dutch, P o l i ~ h , ~ ~  
Romanian," and Swiss atlases come near to the ideal, whereas the Belgian. British, 
Croatian, Frcnch, ltalian and Scandinavian productions depart furthest from the 
model and are the least valuable for strictly comparative purposes across the con- 
tinent of Europe. Even these, of course, contain a great deal of accurate iuforma- 
iion and create comparative possibilities witkin each of these countries. One other 
signiticant variation has already been alluded to, though it is one rhat does not in 
any way detract from the broader comparative dimension. This is the inclusion of 
detailed and fully referenced topographical information in the Irish and Rhenish 
atlases. The former was modelled on the latter to some degree and represents a sig- 
nificant irnprovement (Fig. 2).  First, al1 sites in sections 11-22 are located by street, 
by posilion (in terms of compass direction) on the street where this is known. and 
by a grid reference if the site is not shown on one of the key maps. Secondly, the 
necessary abbreviations employed for reference purposes are reiatively user-friend- 
ly and do not depend excessively on colitracted forms. Thirdly, the topographical 
information is punctuated by black and wliite vignettes of particular buildings by 
way of illustration. On the other hand, the Rhenish atlas does not indicate in the 
topographical information section itself where each site is located, depends on se- 
verely contracted abbreviations, aild contains no illustrations (Fig. 3 ) .  The style of 
presentation amounts essentially to a long series of historical notes in each of the 
23. Historicki atlas mes1 Ceské repiibliky, eighteen fascicles lo date, starring iii 1995; Hiitorische stede- 
natlas van Nederland. seven fascicles to date, starting in 1982. 
24. Historischer Sr3dteurlas der SchweirlAtlas historique des villes suissesIAtlante stoiico delle citt.3 
svizzere, three fascicles to date, starring in 1997. Some teclinical iniprovernents are planned for this 
atlas. 
25. Osterreichischer Stadteatlas, ten parts (Licjerunqrn) to date, staiiing in 1982. Spccial provision has 
been made for thc Ory of Vieiina: Banik-Schwciizer, Renate: Czeike, Felix; MeiRi, Gerhard; Opll, Ferdi- 
nand,.eds. Hislorischer Allas von WIrn. 1 1 parts. Vienna and Munich: Jugend und Volk Verlagsgesellschafl 
mbH and Jugend und Volk, 1981-2002 (Edition Wicn: Verlags GrnbH, 2003-2007). irsued in a large 
forrnat and using the cartographic conventions of the Osterreicliischer Si%dteatlas itself. 1n additioil Ave 
volurnes of comrnentary in normal book forrnat have been publishcd. Togetlier these resources rnake 
Vienna by far the most cornpreliensively mapped city to this exceptionally high standard, in the whole 
of Etirope. 
26. Atlas historyrzny rniast palskichIHistorischer Atlas polnischer Stadte, thirreen fascicles to date. starr- 
ing in 1993. ln 2001 an atlas of Wroclaw (= Breslau) was published foi the second ririie, the Arst consti- 
tuting part 4, no. 5 of ttie Deutschc Stadteailur in 1989. 
27. Atlas istoric al oraieior din Rom2nia. five fascicles to date, starting in 2000. Like the italian atlas. tilis 
one is viranged by rcgions, including the Roinaiiian part oI Moldova. 
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five main sections and their subd iv i~ ions .~~  In theory it would be possible to iake a 
selection of Irish and Rhenish iowns and lo produce an  in-depth comparative study, 
but such an undertaking might well prove to be fairly arduous in practice. An ad- 
ditional reason for so thinking is that, by ail extraordinary omission, there is no in- 
terpretative essay in the Rhenish atlas; the story has to be pieced together from the 
topographical information and from the niaps and other illustrative material. 
3. An agenda for Spain 
If Spanish scholars are to join the club in a serious manner, they should givc 
the matier a great deal of serious ihought beforehand. The 1CHT's atlas project is 
impressive in mariy ways, not least in the willingness of representatives of so many 
European countries to come together in a co-operaiive spirit. Indeed, from time tu 
time a Spanish representative has appeared on the scene, hut without any tangible 
results". This great international programme needs reinforcement on the right lines. 
In particular the Mediterranean part of the continent -the mare nostrum of the 
ancient Romans- is unevenly represented at the moinent, for the Italian atlas is 
seriously out of step with the Stoob model, the French have neglected totally the 
south-eastern part of their country aild barely adhere to the model in any case, while 
the Greeks have published nothing so far, We can at least look forward in due course 
to one or two Croatian town atlases for the northern par1 of the Adriatic region. 
It is obviously desirable that a Spanish historic towns atlas should confom 
to besi p r a ~ t i c e . ~ W h a t  that amounts to is, to some extent, a matter of personal 
opinion; on the other hand, the crucial prospects for genuine comparative research 
should be borne constantly in mind as a means of assessing the correct criteria 
for a satisfactory methodology. In other words, the best modeis to follow belong 
to the first grouping mentioned above (Austria, Germany and Ireland). If that is 
agreed, a number of iechnical aspects need to be considered before final decisions 
are made. The following points are made without any specific knowledge of the 
precise circumslances in Spain itself. 
28. The fivr main sections relatr to settlcmeiit; topography: loidship and comrnuiiify: churches. schuois, 
hospitals and cultural groups: and the economic and social structure of each town. The Hersischcr Stadt- 
earlas conlains much smaller amounts o! referenced material. By way uf excepfion in the British atlas. 
rncdieval London was piovided with a gazelteer of thr principal sites, arranged in vlphabetical order To 
treat Loiidon, o iany other city af cornpaiable sire, on either thelrishrnodel or the Rhenish inodel would 
aniount to a gargantiiaii task. 
29. This is not to say that exrrllent atlases have not bern produced in Spain in recent times. See, for 
euample. Centro dc Docunicntacibii y Estudios para la Historia de Madrid. Madnd. atlas histórico de la 
iuidad: s~1o.s JX-XIX. Barcelona: Lunwerg, 1995: Madrid. atlas histórico de la ciudad: 1830-1939. Barcelona: 
Lunwerg. 2001; Arizaga. Bcairii. Arias de villas medievales de Varionia: Bizcafa. Donostia, 2006. 
30. Stoob alluded briefly to a pionerring attenipt by the German authoi Jürgcns. Oskar SpanischeStJdte: 
ihre bauliche Enhoicklung und Ausgestaitun$, ed. Wilhelm Giese. Hamhurg: Kornmissions-verlag L. Fried. 
erichsen6 Co. (Historic town atlas), 1926: 583. 
The essential cartographical core has to be based on the Stoob model, including 
the map scales and the colour coding for map 1 .  These maps are the most instantly 
recognizable tools for a comparative study of urban form since the first half of the 
nineteenth century, though bearing iti mind the possibility of major or even miiior 
remodelling of a townscape before that time. The growth map relates everything 
back to earlier periods and can be drawn up in a number of different ways. The 
Austrian and German atlases use a sophisticated combination of lines and shading 
(sometimes in black and white, sometimes iu colour), together with key dates and 
other textual information. It is important not to make these maps too crowded 
or complicated, for otherwise they tend to lose some of their potential impact. 
The Irish growth maps use a system of basic colour shading only, since al1 of the 
specific detaiis are embedded in the topographical information section. Ailother 
indispensable component is an interpretative essay, preferably written by one 
person in rhe case of atlases that have more than one author. The essay should be 
long enough to deal adequately with each towri's historical developmcnt, the prime 
focus being on morphological evolution. ln other words, the airn should not be 
to write a conventional history of a town, but to concentrate on an interpretation 
of the cartographical and other illustrative material, together with any detailed 
topographical information that may also be included. Finally there should be a 
bibliography of the primary and secondary sourccs for the town, presented either 
separately or in a single alphabetical sequence. 
As Stoob himself observcd and as other compilers ol town atlases have provided, 
a range of supptementary illustrations can be added to these minimiim requirements 
for a successful programine. Town prospects, some dating from quite an early period, 
lend character to a town atlas and provide usclul details about defensive works and 
building profiies with varying degrees of verisimiliiude. Maps dating from belore the 
exact surveys that began to be made in many European countries in the first half 
of the nineteenth century contain invaluable information of many different kinds, 
sometimes in large amounts, despite the lack of planimetric accuracy. They often 
have a high aestheric quality, too, and attract prospective buyers. Socio-topographical 
maps can be constructed from historical data. mainly for the modern period bur 
sometimes for the late Middle Ages, Stoob's advocacy of distribution maps (German 
Verbreitungskarten) has rarcly been implemented, despite the utility of the example 
that he cited.)' A recent aerial photograph can reveal early features in a modern 
context; the choice here is whether to use a vertical or an oblique image, for both 
have particular advantages. Carefully selected photographs from up to a century 
ago can illustrate the earlier character of a town centre, or of individual buildings 
of special significance. An inexpensive yet liighly effective technique is to einbed 
black and white text figures in the interpretative essay. These can clarify difficult 
topographical issues or even illustrate the siages of growth of the towri, or of parts 
31.  Stoob, Heinz. "Histoiic town atlas" ... : 610 and plale 22. XiII. showing the linen-wcaving dirtrict o1 
Isny in Badeil-Württernberg. As it happenr, some of tliis srnvll iown's products weir being evportcd as 
far as Spain in the late Middle Ages. 
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thereof, at separate poirits in a long historical progression through time. Finally a 
reproduction of the town seal has been a standard feature of the published atlases. 
Beyond these additions there is the whole question of whether a towns 
atlas programme should itself provide suhstantial amounts of purely historical 
information. Stoob himself envisaged a later, separate edition of textual material 
for the Deutscher Stadteatlas, though this has not so far been realized. Long ago, 
the ICHT began to sponsor a parallel project, aimed at pirblishing limited selections 
of important original documents dating from the beginning of tlie Middie Ages 
down to c. 1250.111 practice this scheme has had a chequered history and remains 
substantially inc~rnplete. '~ As part of its non-standard programme, the Belgian 
atlas has included olie volume of 'typological dossiers'." The las1 puhlication in 
the Deutscher Stadteatlas series, dealing with Weimar, contains maps of five 
satellite towns or settlements, with historical detaits in the accoinpanying texts.)" 
Some fascicles in the Irish atlas make use of the backs of period maps showing 
property divisions by lisiing the details of ownership. The two Italian atlases include 
a geiierous selection of extracts from documents in Latin and in Italian, as well as 
notes on individual buildings and an outline chroiiology of the principal historical 
developments. Equally elaborate is the Romanian atlas, wherc (to cite the example 
of SuceavaISuczawa published in 2005) the essay is followed by a lengthy outline 
chronology iii both working languages -Romanian and German- together with 
textual matter dealing with demographic development, morphology, building 
history and historical monurnenis; extracts Sroin original documents translated into 
Romaniaii and German; a map of archaeological sites with a basic description of the 
discoveries, again in hoth languages; and finally a list of street names, tabulated at 
various dates. Most fundamental oí al1 is the question of whether or not to atternpt 
a fully referenced topographical record of the Irish type. 
Other practica1 decisions will have to be made about the format to be adopted 
for a Spanish towns atlas. To cater for maps of medium-sized and big towns (cities), 
large-forinat, loose-leaf fascicles are best. The textual matter can he printed using 
a smaller format, as in the case of the Hessischer Stadteatlas; the disadvan~age of 
so doing is the virtual impossibility OS binding groups of town atlases into volumes 
with hard covers, suitahle Sor lihrary conservation in particular. The question of 
binding in tliis sense raises other technical issues. For a successful binding opera- 
tion it is essential to provide, alongside the loose-leaf forniat, an adequate 'tongue' 
for stitching purposes, as well as a 'gutter' in the centre of double-sheet maps. Any 
maps that are larger still have to be folded into the bound voiume and this has to be 
32. ElenchusJonrium hislnriae uibanae, vol. U .  p a n  2. S ~ i s a i i  Reynolds. Wietse dc Roer. Gcaróid Mac Nio- 
caiil, cds. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1988: v-vi. A villuvble feature of this work is thr indcx of words a t  pagcs 
176.194. 
33. Uebaere. Olivicr. Vlaanderen - Maaieik. Hisiorische sredenarlas van Belgie iypolqische dossiers/Allas histo- 
rique des vilies de Beigiquc: dos.riers iypologiquer. vol. 1. Briisseir: Gerneentekrediet van Belgit./Crédit Com- 
muna1 de Belgique. 1997. 
34. Ehbrechr, Wilfried; Johanck, Pefer; Lafrenz, Jürgen. Weimar. Derirsclier stadtratlas, part 6. no. 1. 
Altenbekeii: GSV Stadteatlas Verlag, 2000. 
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foreseen from the beginning. A cornbination of loose-leaf fascicles and bound vol- 
umes suits both the individual purchaser interested in a single town and the serious 
collector or library that wishes to have a full set of atlases of this type. 
A related question is whether or not to group towns within a particular country. 
The two Italian and the Polish and Romanian atlases are arranged by region witliin 
the modern country, while the Scandinavian atlas is shared by the five Nordic coun- 
tries. By European standards, Spain is a large country with strong regional identities 
and traditions. A case could be made for ordering a Spanish towns atlas in terms of 
the historic regions; no doubt this is a sensitive issue that would require very carefuf 
c~nsideration.~' A further dimension to this is the linguistic one. The Czech example 
rnight suit Spanish circumstances: here three working languages are used - Czech, 
Gerinan and English. Czech, appropriately enough, is the main language but the 
fascicles contain a surnrnary essay is al1 three languages in addition toa  longer essay 
in Czech. In a Spanish context, it might be deemed culturally desirable to include, 
for example, a summary essay in Spanish aiid in Basque or in Spanish and in Cata- 
lan, as the case may be, together with a full treatment in the national language. The 
answer to such a11 issue, of course, cannot be prescribed by outsiders and should be 
left to Spanish scholars to determine. 
The last major policy issue is the question of financia1 sponsorship and of insti- 
tutional affiliation. By their very nature, large-format atlases making extensive use 
of colour reproduction are not cheap to produce. Some of the existing programmes 
under the ICHT umbrella have experienced a rather chequered history in terms of 
funding, resulting in gaps of varying length in the production schedule. An institute 
of the kind that exists in Münster, devoted entirely to the promotioir of cornpara- 
tive urban history, is a fairly rase phenomenon. Most European countries, however, 
possess some kind of national academy that is assured a permanent existence, is 
duty-bound to maintain the highest academic standards, and can seek funding for 
projects deemed to be of national and international irnportance. Ideally a Spailish 
historic towns atlas should be located within such a ~ t r u c t u r e . ~ ~  One moderately 
proportioned room normally suflices as the project headquarters and two or three 
perrnanent staff trained in cartography and related skills can act as the anchor of the 
entire scherne. Accustomed as they so ofteri are to the life of the 'poor scholar', au- 
thors of fascicles and editors or board members do not need to be paid at al1 (though 
even tokeil payment is obviously welcome if funding allows for such a luxury)." 
35. When completed. a region could be provided with an historical overview and bibliography. 
36. To cite a practica1 exainple, 1 am writing as one of three joint-editors o1 the Irish Wistoric Towns Atlas 
and as the acadeinic srcretary of tlle Royal lrish Academy, which has becn thr  principal sponsoring body 
of the Irish atlas tiom the beginning. In addition thr  editors seek extra fimding for ihe [>ul>licaiion of 
individiial lown ailarer from town councils und from local industrial concernr. 
ing has been obtained to enable postgraduates and others to conduct bvsic rerearch on large collcctions 
of source materials such as directories. council minute-books and ncwspapers. 
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These, then, are the main challenges to the initiation and the implementation 
of an historic towns atlas. The philosophical attitude must be that only the best 
will do. Spanish scholars should now be in a posiiion to choose the best elements 
of the hest of ihe existing models. To that end, a small delegation should be sent 
to Münster in Germany, in order to inspect critically a more or less comple~e set of 
al1 exis~ing atlases in the ICHT's programme. The core should conform to the Stooh 
model; beyond that Spaniards should he encouraged to play to their own scholarly 
strengths. The nature of the primary cariographical sources may place limits on what 
can he achieved, yet Spain has a reputation for a distinguished urhan history, rich 
archiva1 resources and, in many cases, spectacular archiiectural survivals. Moreover 
Spain has an undeniable tradition of map-making going hack many centuries and 
relating lo many parts of the world besides the homeland. The time has surely come 
for Spanish (and Portuguese) scholars to join the ICHT club as iull and proactive 
members. 
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11 Religion 
Early Quistisn monastery of Kilmainham, Kilmainham Lane N,, site unknown. Founded 
by St Maignem in earfy 7th cent. (Gwym and Hadcock, 394); A.D. 787 (AU (1). 
243). St MaignemS Chureh 9th c e t .  (Fdlire Óengusso, 261). 
Cemetery: high c m  shaft possibly 9th cent. (Harbison, i. 377), exrant 2LM2; Viking 
butials late 9th cenf (O'Btien, E.. 1998). 
Early Christian monastery of hibhiinn. Aungier St E. and W. (55953575). lmplied by 
ebbot A.D. 650 (AFM, i. 26% A.D. 790 (AU (1). 247). Perhaps occupied by 
Viüngs as pan of encampment (see 12 Defence) in A.D. 841 (Clarke, H.B.. 2 W .  
31). Possible W. ditch, aligned N.S.. encavated in 2002 (lo& infomtion). 
Cmss: high cmss shaii fngment 12th cent. (Excnvotio>~i 1991.14); smne m s s  c. 1267 
(Rq. ,411 Saim, 30). 
Cathednls snd chwches 
St Btidget'a Church (A 4). Btide St W. (52503710). Implicit in churchyard late 9th-10th 
cent. (see below). St Btide'sChurch c. 1121 (Bk (MMoine). Gmted by Asculf Mac 
Torcaill to Holy Ttiniry Riory (p.?.) U> c. 1165 (Alen's reg., 29); c. 1178, c. 1180 
(Chtist Churchdeeds, 364.4). Gmted to St PsUick's Church (q.%) in 1191 (Alen> 
reg., 19). S1 Btigid's Chvrch c. 1215 (Cmde Mihi, 134). St Brigid in h e  Pool. St 
Btigid of the Polle c. 1265.1494 (ChrU1 Chuwh derds. 88,360); 1533 (Rep viride, 
181). St Btider Chureh 1610 (Spwi). -, 
Chuichyard: 1 humsn bunal late 9th-10th cent. (Gowen, 2001.49); cemetery c. 1200 
(Chorlul. 9 Maryk, i, 216). c. 1256 (Chrisr Chureh de&, 498), 1545 (Omond 
de&. iv, 278); boundvy waU 1610(Speed). - . 
St Mosham6c's Church, Mandbtidge, N. of R. Liffey, nnear ford (see 17 Transpon), site 
utknown. Chunh of Moshamáe A.D. 919 (AFM. ii. 593). 
St Pamck's Chunh (A 15). Pamick Si E.. pmbably an pan of site of later St Pamck's 
Csthedral (4."). lmplicit in churehyard IOtt-11th cent. (see below). St Pamck's 
Church c. 1121 (Bk UiMaine); e. 1 178 (Chnsi Church desd.?, 364). Parish church, 
pmpeny of Holy TN>ity Riory (qv.) 1179. New eollegiale church on same sile 
endowed by Archbishop John nimin of Dublin in 1191 (Alen> reg, 3. 18-19). 
Consecrated in 1192 (Garynn and Hadcock, 72). S1 Patrick's Church 1216 (Sheehy, 
i, 177. 189). Raised to cathedral stllus by Archbishop Henry Blund of Dublin in c. 
1220 (see below, St Patnek's Cathedral). 
Churchyard: 6 cmi-slabs in St Paoick's Cathedral (p.v.) 10th-11th cent. (King. 75-8. 
824); 8 houscr forcanans 'about thegniveyard' to be built 1191 (Alen's mg., 19). 
St Columba's Church (A 3). Commarket N,, probably on site of later Sr Audoen's Church 
(p.v.). Cmss-slab late Iülh-eaIy 12th cent. (King, 77-8). St Columba's [Chunhl c. 
1178 (Chrirr Chnrch deeds. 364). Stone foundations, possible boundary wall 
excsvated (Simpson. 213% 37-8). Cross-slab extant2002. 
St Michael le Pole's Chunh (A lo), Ship St GTeat W. (53753750). Implicit in churchyard 
late IW-emIy 11th cent. (se below). Built pmbably in early 12th cent:(Gowen. 
2WI. 36). St Michael's Church c. 1121 (Bk Uf Moine). Gran;& by Baslolian 
Gomelach m 'Holy Trhiry' before 1170; c 1178 (Chrirl Chuwh deeds. 364). 
Roperry of Holy Trinity Riory (p.v.) c. 1179 (Alen> mg., 29. 7); early 13th cent. 
(Chnmrl. St Moryk i ,  468). c. 1215 (Cmde Mihi. 135). 'No1 wo* service Of a 
chaplain' c. 1294 (Chrisr Chumh de&, 150). S; Michael de Po11 1357 (Srnyly (2). 
28). 1428 (ChNi ChuICII de&, 904). St Michael de Polla 1533 (Rep. vitide, 182). 
Parish depopulated and impoverished, robe m e x e d  lo SI Weiburgh's Church (p.v.) 
mid 16th m t .  (Res. diocesis, 6). 'Church on Pauls' 1610 (Speed). Paving tile 
fmgments exlani fEamer and Fanning, 65); pan of W. wall extant below ground 
leve1 2002. - 
Churchya~ 92 butials late 10th-early 11th cent. onwards (Gowen, 2001, 36, 41-2); 
cemetery c. 1230 (Reg. Al1 Sninrs, 34). 
Round towcr n< 4), in W. end of church: built in 12th cent.; squm base encavated 
(Gowen. uMt. 3940,50). Foundations exlant below gmund leve1 2062. i. 
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J o r n l ~ c  THE CI.UE: A SPANISH ISTORIC TOWNS ATLAS? 
1 691192 bariiicn ranctorum Carrii rr Florentii roaorum (que) 
eorum sub oppido cnrtro B conrtrucrn (RhUB 1 46) = 
Cassiuskirdie über Torenmemorie des IV. Jh. (1 2) 
795 Arkerl. de uno latere ~(anctum) Patr(um) (RbUB 1 50), 
(1014121) ecclerin rancti Peiri, que ert in Thiodenkireca 
(REK 1 665) = St. Peca in Dietkirdien; im Liber 
valorir gen.; zur legendar überlieferren Weihe der Kir- 
die durdi den 1. bezeugten Kolner Bisdiof Mateinu~ 
(313114) vgl. REK 1 1,7; in jüngster Zeir durdi Gra- 
bungen Saalbau des IV. Jh. (murus Afiicanur) unter 
der Krypra emitrelr (BJb 173, 1973, S. 352) 
795 ccelesin rnncn Remidi, qwe ert con~tructrr in vico Bun- 
nenre (RhUB 1 50) = Sr. Remigius; im Liber valoris 
gen. 
804 besilira, q w e  ronrtrxeta ert in honorem r. Mortini 
(ebda. 57) = Sr. Marrin; im Liber valoris gen. 
1167191 Eb Philipp v Heinslieig sol1 in B eine Kirche zu Ehren 
des hl. Gengolf geweihr haben (REK 11 1398), 1254 
de roncto Gyngolpho (UB Dr. Orden 11 101) = Sr. 
Gangolf, i g  Liber valorir gen. 
1 2 Si. Cariiur 
691192 Cassiur und Flomtiur (IV 1) 
1166 Cassiur, Fiorentius und Mallurivi (REK TI 835; vgl. 
bien" VI 3,45 S. 200 ff) 
Nebenalrare und Kapellen 
1139 BMV in crypu, Porrus, Hl. &euz, HI. Grab (CDRhM 
1124) 
1280 Lamberrur (HSTAD Casrius 54) 
1281 BMV in parculo (ebda. Akt 18) 
1290 Aegidiur (ebda. Dietkirchen 20) 
1293 Trinitar (ebda. Cassius 71) 
(1320) Maria Magdalena (Fes~dirift IV, S. 26) 
1323 Urrvla (UB Heisterbadi 267) 
1324 Agacha, Srephan (REK IV 1467) 
1327 Jakob, Urban (Sauerland 11 1151,1317) 
1329 Barbara (REK IV 1661) 
(1342) Dreikonige, Clemenr (HSTAD Carrius Akt 80) 
1344 Cyriakus (ebda. Cassiur 132) 
1361 Blasiur, Cathacina, Helena, Joh. Ev., Michael, Nikolaus 
(ebda. 169) 
1393 Allerheiligen (AHVN 105, 1921, S. 125) 
1509 Servatius (HSTAD Minoiiten Bonn 26; vgl. hierzu 
inrge. VI 3,45 S. 105 und 295 ff towie Topographie, 
s. 110ff) 
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